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Oh, human real—Oh. soul-lire real 
W hose spaces sweep over Eternity 
Fair continents rise from thy untold depths,
And Island* oxhnllng their spicy breaths;
Aud the floating year* are the ship* that sail 
To tho»c thought-lit shores beforo time's galo;
Truth, l/ove atnl Ooodnces death-blows withstand— 
Yet subjoot forever to ropes of snail.

Oh, boundless sen I—exhnustlcs* seal 
Thy sen-bird song—"Immoi tnlily I"—
Sounds soft on the tide's trlumphnnt flow;
Then wo foel tho cords weaken whou the cbblngs go; 
Ami tho broldcrod eloml-ourtnlns Dipt o'er us bang 
Heejn rephyr-dl**olved, leaving only a pang; 
lint wo And In tho son mi on tho wounded strnud 
Itlch brilliants ami gems for our ropes of sand.

Oh. donr-l.lfe seal—Oh, sweet-Llfo sent 
Thy vnstness cmbrncos "Infinity"—
And mnn Is tho chosen pilot who steers 
Every new ship launched of tho mystic year*; 
Whntever of sorrow wild tempests may wnke,
Our moorings from Nature's conditions ne'er’ll break ; 
For snfo In our Heavenly Father's strong hand 
Aro tho tameloss grains In our ropoa of sand.

Ri.LInuton, N. Y., Hoe. ft, 1878.

P ain, like u trusty sontiitol, guards evory 
nvonuo lending to tlie citadel of life, and \vi< 
aro admonished whenever dungor approaches, 

T iik world is hie who cun nee through its pre
tension*.— K m erso n .

]\  C. DEXSMOKE,

AMaNFENSIS AND lV»I.l>HKIt ‘ V o il’K OF ANGELS.''

angel-daughter Tunie ir» in the act of introduc
ing a Spirit from the lower planes of Spirit-life, 
who is anxious to communicate ; while directly 
buck of them are two Spirit-friends of the com
municating Spirit. All the otherS pirits wit
nessing the scene compose the hand of young 
ladies often referred to in these pages, who em
ploy their time in hunting up those needing 
aid, and assisting them to take the first step 
towards a high er condition, many of whom are 
very low in dovelopeineut; and not a few find
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Oh, silver seal—Oh, still, calm seal 
When shimmering waves movo leisurely,
Ami tbo groat gift of man's prldo Is thine,
A* Arm on thy wastes ns by garden vine;
In the height of thy glory remember this—
Thy grandeur nnd majesty owe their bliss 
To ihe crumbling forces that round thee band,
And thy onfuty Insure—soft ropes ol snnd.

Oh, boisterous seal—Oh, roaring scat 
Slonn-hishcd by the wrathful wind flood's glee; 
Holiday sport for the hurricane,
When foaming surge-billows leap o'er the main,
And the restless, mngnlflccnt swells mount high,
To snap, crack and boom of the thundering uky— 
Not thy mightiest throes enn destroy the strand, 
Thou canst never o'erlcap those ropes of sand.

Oh, moaning seal—Oh, changeful seal 
Thy waters teem full of my tery ;—
High, flowery bank* o'erlooklng the weeds 
That drift with the wrecked ship’s last told doeds. 
View thy heartless tramp o'er man's crushed power, 
Who grappled thy strength as be would lime's hour. 
Haughty conqueror thou I yet thou, too, most stand 
To the bidding, "Slop here ("—from ropes of sand.

Oh, tranquil seal—light rolling seal 
Thy listless sigh seems n melody 
Chnntcd by sirens from the deep's release,
Wlto’ve brought to the beach praise songs of pence; 
Which, like costly trophies from kings of war,
In no ocean-pearled hnll will they dnnle more; 
Intermingled with ntoois from sen and land,
How they brighten thy girdling roj*es of 6Snd.

e x p l a n a t o r y .
That our readers may understand our new 

heading, I will say, in the first place, that it is 
a scene I witness at every regular seance for 
Spirit-communications.

As will be seen, I am represented sitting at 
a table, writing out what each Spirit has to say. 
Mr. Pardee, the Spirit-editor, is sitting at tl 1 <* 
other side of the table, with his left hand rest
ing upon some hooks; while Spirit D. K. Miner, 
business-manager, is seen standing my left, 
some distance hack, h o ld in g  In his right h&nd 
a roll of paper; between the two latter, my

(For the Voice of Angels.)

HO PE  S <) P S A N D .
111110(1011 TIIVri lRNA O. I'AimitK.

On, ilenp. deop son I —tMi, pale green -on I 
Bang-tuned from the wind's weird minstrelsy,
Mlnglrd wllh lone* lYmn the hidden shell*
Thai llo In file eornl wreathed ocean doll*;
Wlirn ihe water nymph* piny with flic Irlsod beams 
Of sun, uionii, and star*, In their downward gleams; 
llj tho laws of thy Maker's divine command,
Thou iirt hold In thy hound* by mpoa of aainl.

L. JUPI> I’AUDF.K,
Si-iiut Ki»n’«'U " V o ifk  ok  An u ki.s .'
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TilItOUGI! ALKKEI) JAMES, ril l l/A, 
[While entranced. written dowu on deliveredentrunred, wrlltou dowu 

hv j  »i. n. 1

KOfJA U. A. I’OR.

G ood af ter no on , S i r ,— I linvo come

not so to give a communication ns
to nuke a declaration. I was a man who 
was much respected at one time. I was 
a man whoso high talents would have 
enabled mo to carve my name high in the 
nieho of fame; Imt I had one failing. 
Was it hereditary or was it the work of 
Spirit-power? I declaro that my ruin 
was wrought by Spirit-control, and was 
not the result of hereditary tendencies. 
“Then,” ways some one, “yon hjve no indi
viduality." I answer this, and say, yon 
have no individuality when yon open the 
door to undeveloped Spirits and allow 
them to get a hold upon you. You might 
as well try to shako the Colossus of 
Khodes ns to rid yourself of the Spirits 
who obsess you. At all times, the Spirit 
who controlled me, for 1 have found out 
who it was, forced me to drink. 13cing 
debauched and low itself, this Spirit drag
ged me down from (ho noble, bright eyed 
man of genius to (I might say) the con
temptible sot. I have nothing more t» 
say. I merely give this as a warning to 
those who yield to that cluss of spirits. 

Mark me as E. A. Poe.

Til HOUGH C. E. WINAXS.

FROM MRS. IIATTIR BENTON, TO REV. A.
BISNTOX, BU0WX8TOW.V, 1XD.

Good Morning, friends. I wish to give 
a message hero today. Oh, how deftly 
was the door opened ! Oh, how calmly 
was it closed after I had entered into life 
— that life which has no fading! With 
beauty, truth and honesty do the inhabit
ants of the Spirit-Land commune with the 
dwellers of earth. This land is a laud of 
realities; here birds do sing, waters do 
flow, and impart freshness and life to all 
things. The one who 1 mourned for while 
in earth-life 1 have found. My heart is 
thankful; for 1 have met George, and he 
who had suffered in body and mind is now 
enjoying blessings from the band of the 
Omnipotent Creator.

I would say to Albert, Bo firm and 
steadfast in your belief. Your mother, 
Eliza I >i*th, is often with you. She is your 
Guardian Spirit. She sends much love to 
you, and says that she sympathizes with 
you in your present troubles. And, dear 
husband, alter the change, all tho myster
ies that were connected with death pass 
away, and you see yoursolt in your true 
light. When the better Spiritual souses 
get the ascendancy, then comes the tho’t, 
What work cun I do that will benefit oth

ers? And thus I come forward to perform 
tho work which I am trying to accomplish 
tonight, though a stranger—not as a test 
hut as something to cheer tho hearts, ant 
carry away tho doubts and fears that may 
rest in tho minds of those I have loll ho 
hind me.

'Tis hard to part from thoso we love 
even though we have tho full assurance o 
meeting them, knowing them and loving 
them in tho world beyond. Still, if my 
will had been done, I would havo stayec 
on earth and been a loving companion for 
my husband ; hut tho decree went forth, 
and death entered our house, and made 
the heart of the one I loved, and who 
loved me, sad and mournful.

Do not look* forward, oh, husband, but 
look backward to tho happy days wo spent 
together; then think, if you can, of me 
.•19 being a watchful angel over all your 
acts, trying to teach you and‘ help you 
teach the people tho way of God and 
God’s people.

I shall ask no questions. I don't expect 
any response. My knowledge is exten
sive as regards tho intercourse which the 
one world holds with tho other. Conse
quently. 1 do not come 09 a novice.

Thanking von all lor letting me come, 
and for your kind attention. I withdraw.

Send message to Albert Benton, Browns- 
town, Ind.
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L i t e r a r y .

1 Kor the Video of Angol*.]

R O T E S  Ol ? S A N D .
Tiiuniinii tiivi ' iikna n. TAitnr.K.

Ott. ih’«*|i. <11*011 bob!—Oh, pnlo green ►oa I 
Sonjf.iiincd from the wind'* weird mln*trolsy,
Ringin', with Inmi* from the hlilden eholl* 
rhai lie In the eornl wreathed ocean dell*;
^hi'oilie water nyin|ihh play with tho Irlsrd boom* 

*un, Miouii, mid star*, In their downward gluam*; 
the law's of Hi)* Makcr'ii divine command,

Thou art hold In thy bound* by topes of Hand.

Ob, silver seal—Oh, till, calm seal 
When shimmering waves move leisurely.
And tbc great gift of man's pride Is thine,
A* (1rm on thy wastes as by garden vine;
In the height of thy glory remember this—
Thy grandeur and majesty owe their bliss 
To ihe crumbling forces that round thee band,
And thy safety Insure—soft ropes ol sand.

Oh, boisterous seal—Oh, roaring seal 
Storm-lashed by the wrathful wind fiend's glee; 
Holiday sport for the hurricane,
When foaming surge-billows leap o'er the main,
And the restless, magnificent swells mount high,
To snap, cruclc and boom of the thundering sky—
Not thy mightiest throes can destroy the strand.
Thou canst never o'crleap those ropes of sand.

Oh, moaning seal—Oh, changeful seal 
Thy waters teem full of my tery ;—
High, flowery banka o'crlooking the weeds 
That drift with the wrecked ship's last told deeds,
View thy heartless tramp o'er man's crushed )>ower, 
Who grappled thy strength as be would lime's hour. 
Haughty conqueror thou I yet thou, too, mast stand 
To the bidding, "Stop herd"—from ropes of sand.

Oh, tranquil sea I—light rolling seal 
Thy listless sigh seems u melody 
Chanted by aliens from tho deep's release,
Wlio've brought to the beach praise songs of peace; 
Which, like costly trophies from kings of war,
In uo occnn-ponrlcd hnll will they dazzle more; 
Intermingled with ntoms from sea and Innd, •
How they brighten thy girdling ropes of sand.

Oh, human real—Oh, soul-life seal 
Whose spaces sweep over Eternity;—
Fair continents rise from thy untold depths,
And Inland* exhaling their spicy breaths;
And the floating year* arc the ship* that sail 
To tho«o thought-lit shoros before time's gnlc;
Truth, Love and Goodness death-blows withstand— 
Yet subject forever to ropes of ennd.

Oh, boundless son I— exhaustion* s e a l  

Thy sen-bird song—"Imuioi tnlily I"— 
bounds sod on the tide's triumphant flow;
Then wo foel the cords weaken when the ebblnga go; 
And the broldcrcd cloud-ourtnlns thpt o'er us bang 
Seem zcphyr-ril^solvod, leaving only a pang;, 
lint we And In tho senms on tho wounded strnnd 
Itloh brilliants and gems for our ropes of Band.

Oli, riear-l.lfn seal—Oh, swect-IJfo seat 
Thy vastness cmbrncos "Infinity"—
And mnn 1* tho chosen pilot who steers 
Every now ship launched of the inyatic year*; 
Whatever of sorrow wild tomposts may wake,
Our mooring* from Nature's conditions ne'er'll break ; 
For safe In our Heavenly Father's strong hand 
Are the tatncloss grains In our ropos of sand.

E i.i.in o t o n , N. Y., Deo. fl, 1378.

T a i n , l ike  h t r u s t y  se n t in e l ,  g u a r d s  e v o ry  

nvmnio le n d in g  to th e  c i ta d e l  o f  life, a n d  we 

are n dm onished w h e n e v e r  d a n g e r  approaches .

T iik world is his who can see through its pre
tensions.—  E m e r s o n .

EXPLANATORY.
That our readers may understand our new 

heading, I will say, in the first place, that it is 
a scene I witness at every regular seance for 
Spirit-communications.

As will be seen, I am represented sitting at 
a table, writing out wliat each Spirit has to say. 
Mr. Pardee, the Spirit-editor, is sitting at the 
other side of the table, with his left band rest
ing upon some books; while Spirit D. K. Miner, 
business-manager, is seen standing my b ft* 
some distance back, holding In his right hand 
a roll of paper; between the two latter, my

D. C. DENSMORE,

A m a n u e n s i s  a n d  P u n i . is i iF . i t  ‘ V o i c e  o f  A N O a L s .”

angel-daughter Tunie is in the act of introduc
ing a Spirit from the lower planes of Spirit-life, 
who is anxious to communicate ; while directly 
back of them arc two Spirit-friends of the com
municating Spirit. All the otherS pirita wit
nessing the scene compose the band of young 
ladies often referred to in these pages, who em
ploy their time in hunting up those needing 
aid, ami assisting them to take the first step 
towards a higher condition, many of whom are 
very low in developement; aud not a few find
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out fo the first time that they are disconnected 
from their earthly body ; who think they are 
dreaming, and will soon wake to consciousness, 
when things will go on as before.

D. C. D e n9MOk k ,

P ublisher, o f  “ Voice o f  A n g els .”

GLENDOWER;

A LEGEND OF THE OLD AND NEW.

BY ALICE CARY.

THBOl’GU MRS. SUSAN GOODHUE WAONER.

F ather  and I were coming down the hill, 
near Sunny Glade, one August evening long ago.
I cannot reckon the time. Well, no matter ; it 
is not the time I care for, but the incidents or 
events connected with it. Such a lovely even
ing, too, when the birds fluttered in and out of 
the hedge, and the sweet aroma of flowers per
vaded the air, when soft murmurs and pleasant 
sounds fell with soothing and tender melody on 
the ear. A calm August evening. A glorious 
sunset, bathing the landscape with rosy light, 
while we watch the ever-changing clouds, form
ing so many grotesque pictures, and all the 
rainbow tints of varied hues, of ever-changing 
scenes, while we picture forms and faces, and 
feci as if something we know not what was cog
nizant of what we do. A dreamy evening, full 
of tender memories ; when our e&otions ripple 
over into adoration, and we wish we were a 
painter or a poet, that we might catch the di
vine inspiration of the hour.
When light cascades aod mossy glade* are all around as,
When I wished that a nymph or a sprite I might be,
Or a sportive fairy, so light and free, would crown me 
With a garland of flowers, fresh culled from the bowers.

So, lover-like, hand in hand, we wended our 
way along— father and I. I buoyant with 
health and vigor; he burdened with the infirm
ities of years, like a patriarch of old, with flow
ing beard and silvered locks.
While I was ever binging to the chimes of distant bells, 
Awakening sweet echoes among the wooded dells.

Until we reached Glendower, a manor house 
once of some pretensions, but now partially 
fallen to decay, lone, silent, deserted.
With eobwebs on the wail and dust opon the floor, 
lint the sun shone through the window and peeped In at the 

door.

Birds built in the eaves, and a luxuriant 
growth of vines, untended and untrained, 
clambered over the windows and darkened the 
rooms with wild, weird, and fantastic shadows 
within.

“Child,” said my father, “there are moments 
for reflection and meditation, when the har
monies of nature come en rapj>ort with the di
vinities within us, when our faculties unfold 
to receive the ever-varying impressions, or solar 
attractions, the forces that constitute the ele
ment* of thought, power, action, the fervid 
rays of the sun, the breeze that touches your 
cheek, form the component parts of your being, 
and make you identical with nature and with 
God.”

“If I shut my eyes,” I said, “ I cannot see, 
or my ears, I cannot hear; but I can always 
feel. Then why should one sense be astute, 
and another acute ?”

“Our organisms aro independent, but will
power co-operates with mechanical force, (as in 
your case) and perfects conditions. The stars 
shine brightly on a cloudless night, the sun is 
undimmed when there is no opposing element, 
the fractional parts of matter are subservient to 
the whole. The first principle, the etymology 
of divine law, you may mar, but not destroy; 
you may impair or disguise, but cannot efface 
the vital properties, the living source.”

“Sages,” I said, “may probe to the depths of 
science, philosophers unravel the poesy of 
thought, and seers penetrate into the mythical, 
the vague, or visionary, as may be; astronomers 
absorb the wonder-loving, through planetary in
vestigation and elucidation, or cynic9 and crit
ics teach wisdom to the world— be wise ; but I 
love the gay, the grand, the beautiful. I love 
things as they â e, and not to be. I love my 
own fancies and moods, my own pleasures and 
pastime. I am a child of nature ; but nature 
must adapt itself to me, not me to nature. Do 
not tell me of law. It oppresses me. Nor of 
boundaries, nor of things I do not understand ; 
for love is illimitable, and I worship at it9 
shrine. Look in yon brook. What does it re
flect? Myself; mirrored in its depths my own 
true picture, and not myself. Mine is the in
stinct life, that the inanimate imagery. I only 
realize the tangible, the real, not shadows; for 
they are fancies, not ghost9; for they are vag
aries of the brain, optical illusions, anything, 
everything that we know not of, but wish we 
did. Sometimes, when my moods are tender or 
anciful, I am carried away from myself, from 
things I know to things unknown, all indis- 
inct, and yet so real, sometimes so dark. 

Worlds seem to revolve around me, and space 
seems an atom compared to the magnitude of 
thought that seems to overreach all matter, con
ditions and principles; yet I shrink, I falter, I 
doubt, I fear, while I adore.”

“Child, you have, (while you reject theories,) 
come back to the first principle. Cause aud 
reason teaches you effect. You were the cause 
of the shadow in the water, it the negative 
principle; so through the chemical forces of 
matter our Spiritual bodies are ever yielding to 
the undefinable but irresistible influence of 
magnetic developement, of universal law.”

“Oh, father, see! the twilight deepens; the 
day is fading; the sun lingers on the hills, 
and brightens the lake ; the trees are aglow 
with ruddy light.”

Ob, I would nil Id yoo boat with lhc«,
And dip my oars id the abkolog tea.

But here* wc are at the manor. Ob, gloomy 
old fortress ! How many light feet have passed 
thy threshold ! how those silent and deserted 
rooms have echoed to .the music of familiar 
voiceBl but now, alas! no visible sign of life is 
here; only tho memories of the dead past, to 
ponder; yet we feel the inspiration of a living 
presence. Oh, hallowed sanctuary I the isola
tion is sod, the inspiration is joy. Here wc 
may meet thee and know thee. There are 
pictures that can never fade, memories that can 
never die, love tokens that are ever with us, 
sweet sounds, bright visions, treasured as di
vine heritage, and inspiring us to higher and

holier purposes. All things are foreshadowed. 
Life, tho eternal entity, love, the inseparable 
votary, energy, truth, and charity, tho endow
ment, the irrevocable decree, the transcendent 
attainment, the rosary, the crucifix. I see it 
all. And priests and scribes and pharisees, too, 
perhaps, whose pictures for a generation have 
hung against these walls, dim shadows of a by
gone age, of saints and martyrs, ignorance and 
bigotry, tyranny and oppression, of despotism 
and anarchy, all this and more I contemplate, 
all this and more I feel in this silent sepulchre, 
whether of the living or the dead, of voiceless 
statuary, of soulless imagery, of faded garlands 
and of withered leaves, where covenants have 
been made, vows pledged anew, souls reunited 
unto constancy, glorified, perchance crucified. 
But my reverie is broken, sweet dreams dis
pelled. I hear the flutter of garments, the 
song of a bird, plaintive music, sweet whispers, 
and I see before me a beautiful child, as lightly 
she trips across the floor, with eyes as blue as 
the summer skies, the innocent look, the sweet 
surprise, and methinks I havo seen that face 
before.

How shall I describe her, that beautiful 
child, that won me from m y. thoughts, and made 
me forgetful of everything but the sweet pres
ence before me ?— a seraph of innocence and 
beauty, the eyes so dreamy and wistful, so ten
der and thoughtful; the long silken hair, like 
waves of light, fell on her shoulders, softening 
the expression of the fair face, and irradiating it 
with a peculiar and expressive beauty— a little 
rustic, evidently;

Bom to gTeeo hills and flowery valee,
A dreamer of the summer hours.

The queeo of love's enchanted bowers.

“Viola,” she whispered— sweet name; a lily,* 
or rose, or daisy might seem appropriate; but 
;hen the violet was a modest sweet little flower, 
and her name was Viola— the gardener’s daugh
ter ; and when I questioned her, she told me it 
was the custom to bring bouquets of flowers 
and other sweet garlands, to decorate the pret
ty room for lady Ernestine, who died there long 
ago, ’twas said, so many years ago ; and every 
birthday since, at morn and eve, fresh flowers 
were brought to the room where she loved and 
died ; and masses were chanted in the chapel, 
and tapers burned, and sweet incense ; and the 
darkened rooms were opened to give air, and 
light, and sunshine; and to please the master, 
the father of the lady, and for two 
summers, she had come with the offerings to 
the manor, from yonder house on the place; 
and thus the sweet child prattled in her artless 
way.

While I listened, my thoughts wandered 
from the gilded things of life, high-sounding 
names and empty titles, from gaudy colored 
pictures and idle romance, to the loving and 
the real. But was not life a romance stranger 
than Action, and of tho highest coloring? So 
I looked away to green fields, where tho shep
herds tend their flocks ; tho home scene, the 
rural life, the old cabin, with its daubed walls, 
frescoed at times with crimson or amber in tho 
rising or fading light of day; tho spacious 
kitchen, the creaking floor, tho broad chimney
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dream state. It seems as if some mystic spell 
was about me, or as if 1 had been transported 
to a distant isle, or some fairy had touched me
with a charmed wand, and transformed me into

♦ .
a seer or magician; it seems as if the events of I 
ages had been crowded into a moment. The| 
lapse of time seems great in comparison, as 
thought is busy with us, if our mental vision is| 
obscured or repressed; we are ever trying to I 
evade that which is wearisome or irksome, 
though it may tend to unfold the dormant fac
ulties.

“Thought is a powerful agent, and its loco
motion rapid; as you see, we have not been 
separated more than an hour— I to observe, you 
;o muse; I in the material, you in the immate
rial'sphere. And, father, I have travelled so 
far, seen so much, heard so much. I hate trick
ery ; but how this has transpired, I cannot tell 
or realize. Ocular or intuitive sense, through 
the volition of Spiritual or mesmeric alchemy.

“This must be the palace of enchantment, of 
metaphors and figures, where princes, poets, 
knights, and fair ladies hold high carnival; as 
like attracts like.”

“ What else, child?”

where in early Bpring and autumn cheerful fires coloring, partaking of her susceptible mood; at 
hla/.ed into ruddy l ight;  a pleasant room, where lost, yielding up her young life, a sacrifice to 
the family circle met, as humble people do, parental pride and ambition.” 
where familinr faces peer at me through the “ Yes, father, the story os I heard from the 
mist of bygone years; forms that tower above gardener’s little daughter, ere I relap ed into 
all other fancies, that seem to melt and vanish I what you are pleased to call the trance, I the 
before me. Rut with all the original retained 
those sweet domestic scenes I loved so much, 
the home of my infant years and fresh young 
girlhood. I could only harmonize it with the 
tenderest of poems. Yon wooded hills, calm 
and peaceful, clear streams and sunny slopes, 
the distant groves, mellowed with light and 
shade, the emerald robe of spring, the gorgeouB 
tints of autumn, of cool green ferns, and trail
ing vines; and natural grottos, where birds met 
in rehearsal, and made this wilderness of rough 
nature a paradise of vocal minstrelsy ; and I 
doubted not that the splendor of its beauty was 
unbroken, its solitude undisturbed, and its 
sacred haunts uninvaded, consecrated as it was to 
me, and precious. Yes, the affectional life I 
felt was mine; the domestic love and devotion 
of felicity and reciprocal love; that part of na
ture that is irresistible, those charms of life that 
others cannot comprehend, that you must feel 
and know; the something that attracts and 
repels, grieves and holds, saddens and subdues 
you, tortures but enchants you ; gnarled oaks 
and weeping willows, the blooming rose or 
drooping ivy, every dear and treasured thing; 
faces that have disappeared, forms that have 
vanished, heart utterances silenced; that which 
chastens while it purifies, and heals while it 
wounds; budding and blooming, withering and 
fading;— I love thee, oh, dearest home, oh, 
holiest shrine !

The day hath departed, the night hath come, 
and I ain still dreaming and thinking, hoping 
and waiting for what I know not. Shadows 
have crept so stealthily around me, though the 
sky is luminous with stars, and I am alone— oh 
most desolate thought!— phantom forms glide 
before me; all so strange, mystical and musical 
the artist’s studio; the poet’s rhapsody, wooing 
the muses; the musician’s symphony of song; 
and quaint images, and classic masters of the 
olden times.

“Come, father, I am weary; let us rest. I 
have had a tableau all to myself, so curious and 
unique, that I only regret that you did not en
joy it with me.”

“A panorama of the skies, or spectral shad
ows of the world unseen,” said my father, 
smiling; “or perhaps the shadow of Lady Ernes
tine, who died so tragically here for love’s sake.
As I heard it related many years ago, Sir Hugh 
Masters, a man of immense wealth, and the 
father of an only motherless daughter, possess
ing rare personal charms, wished to have her 
united to one of equal rank ; but she, disobey
ing tho parental injunction, and wilful and per
verse, as love will sometimes be, placed her 
affections on a youth of humble birth, and so 
incensed her father as to iflolate her from the 
outer world, and in utter seclusion she became 
morbid and melancholy, wandering about ab* 
stractodly, chanting tender and pathetic melo
dies, painting pictures, all breathing tho mourn
ful inspiration of the artist, ideals of her own

1 hnvc no dnulil, I have no fear,
My ▼iBlona are what they appear.
If kln<lre<l soul* do hold me hero,
If lovo attract* I would l>e uear;
For there nro Ihone I lore so dear,
To earth, 1 mean—tho green, green earth— 
For now I hare Immortal birth.
1 have passed onto the brighter shore,
To Join the loved ones gone before—
A living and harmonious band,
In this delightful Summer-Land.
Ob, from those brighter shorea divine,
I'll give you truth In prose and rhyme; 
For scarce 1 know whon 1 begun,
Which side of life to write upon.
1 would your kind forbearance ask,
And your approval of my tusk. 
Remember, science Is abstruse,
And forms of very little u*e;
And so, while 1 would be oonclse,
1 cannot always bo proclso.
It l i  the sense we would retain,
It Is the pleasure after pain;
It la for this I come to yon,
To tell of seones that once I know;
And now that I have passed away,
Your trusting love I would repay ;
And other poets 1 will bring 
Out of tho valo of mystery,
To prove to yon the after life 
Is not all a heresy.
The river Death doth not dlvldo 
My Spirit from the mortal aide.
But now 1 will no longer tarry,
You'll boar again from Alice Cary.

| TO BE CONTINUED. J

fFor the Voice of Angels.]

CHEERING WORDS.
F r i e n d  D en  s h o r e ,— Once upon a time, 

Spirit Audubon, tbe great ornithologist, while 
in control of a Medium, waa asked why a painter 

“Everything to make up this infinite, super-1 of only moderate skill, and a financial backer,
natural, endless variety of indigenous matter, 
of hobgoblins or ghosts, if you please.”

“Is this sarcasm, or honest inquiry ? ”
“ It means all that is improbable and inex

plicable in your theory ; and while I have 
drifted away to scenes familiar and unfamiliar,

almost indifferent to paintings of any quality, 
had been selected by eminent departed painters, 
as instruments through whom to try their bands 
once more at the material brush. The response 
was, “Can you teach the Theologian theology ?” 
— meaning thus, no doubt, to teach that those

I am constantly evading the idea of visible or whose trainin8 had led them very fixed °Pin-
and to defined methods in reference to tbeions,invisible, coexistent Spiritual bodies.”

“ Every impulse of your nature disputes what 1 bu8'ne3s in contemplation, would refuse to adopt
have  said ; every finite condition, every aD7  very  novel views and P r e s s e s  which mightyou

tangible assumption, every attribute or fact.” Pre8en ê<i by the Spirits intending to oper-
“Father, is it thus I must realize what I am 

vainly trying to repress? Those statues are 
dumb ; they do not speak; neither do the cold

ate, and would insist upon adherence to their 
accustomed notions and ways.

Thus a reason is indicated why, when they

lips of death have utterance, nor to agonised de»‘8ned atart a new Period,cal- that ,hould 
hearts give one conscious or familiar token. widely differ from any exi,tln8 one- SPlrit8> 

“There are realms we cannot fathom, prob- P“ 8in8 b7 ‘ rained editor8 and publishers, called 
lems we cannot solve, and mysteries we cannot “Pon D- C- Densmore, a whaleman, and jack- 
understand; but there are conditions' over Ut-muny-tradei, to lend them his brain and 
which we have no control, that master us with- hand". for e lu tin g  their novel purpose. Who 
out voluntary effort j the spontaneity of nature, dare8 Pre8ume that any P“>™usly trained edi- 
the perfection of negative force. Life is the tors and publishers could have so aided Spirits
natural or governing principle. Though the to launch and ke*P afloat throu8b three years 
body may be inactive, or rigid iu death, the of ebbed tlde- ° f dead low water— on the bus-
chemical process of nature is ever going on to ine88 8ea> 8Ucb a llterary craft “  tbe VolCK 
a perfect entity; the ripened leaves fall to the or An0KL8 7 Through you, that has been
ground; but their properties are not lost; ev  accomplished, and the foresight of Supemals

manifested.
Perusal of Pardee’s Editorial in the issue of

ery particlo will be re-vitalized, every atom util
ized. Nature evor affiliates with its own. God
dotli not destroy his own creation. Ignorance Dec' 1Ctb- 8‘™8 much pleasure. I am glad
is prophecy, truth a sovoreign fact.”

On, undlrldrd sphere®, strange and myaterlousl- 
Sclt nce assort®—Reason loads tho way:
Iguorunco and superstition hath tho sway.

Now 1 am approaching my Immortal bphore;
My sonso Is tlicro, my body boro.
Oh, thoro nro scanas so bright I see;
Tho doors arc opened wide to mo;

to learn that his original anticipations have been 
fully met, and that the issuing of the work will 
be continued. I have looked over every issue 
during the three years, generally have read the 
entire contents; and in no number failed to find 
some instruction and much valuable suggestion.

The editor's allusion to the rigid non-notice of
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the Voicf. by other papers, and by public speak
ers, induces me to say, and partly in explanation 
of ray own passive course, that from the first I 
regarded it as the special duty of the business 
manager (Spirit Miner) to arrange for and pro
cure such notices as were desired ; and also have 
apprehended that purely mundane efforts might 
tend to thwart execution of his purposes through 
Spiritual instrumentalities. I assumed that he 
might choose to so manage matters that the ed
itor might be able to say truly, as he has said, 
that the Voice “has arrived at its preseut 
healthy condition entirely upon its own merits” 
— or, as I may perhaps add, upon the efficient 
labors of its super-mundane managers. You 
well know that at the outset, in my judgment, 
your reliance for success must be almost exclu
sively upon aid from the Spirit-World— that 
every mundane view discerned nothing else than 
speedy failure— that unless your faith in aid 
from the Spirit-World was unfaltering, it would 
be folly to commence. Yet, if you had such 
faith, it might be well to move onward at once, 
despite the darkness and stagnation attaching 
to the business world.

Your methods for obtaining matter for pub
lication, the varied qualities of the matter, and 
your processes for obtaining pecuniary returns, 
differ from what would have been used by 
trained writers and financiers; and yet have 
kept you up, where trained skill most likely 
must have failed.

Your publication, unique in its contents, has 
met a want of writers, amanuenses, and many 
readers, which existed widely, and yearned for 
supply. The paper has furnished very much 
valaable information concerning life in Spirit- 
Spheres, and, no doubt, has given much cheer 
and aid to vast numbers on each bank of the 
stream which runs between the material and 
Spiritual realms. Long may the Voice of 
Angels continue to be heard in the land.

Kindly Yours,
A llen  P u t n a m .

VERIFICATION OF SPIRIT-MESSAGE./
THROUGH M. T. SHELHAMER.

B r o th er  D en sm o r e . — The message 
given through M. T. Shelbamer, Nov. 17, 
published in the V o ic e  of Dec. 1, I fully 
recognize as coming from my sister, Phoebe 
J. Porter, and I was exceedingly glad to 
hear from her, and to know that during 
the few months of experience in Spirit- 
life she has had, she has learned to talk 
with her friends here in earth-life. Yet I 
feel that we are a while yet to learn more 
| erfectly what pertains to our life here, 
that we may be the better prepared to live 
in Spiiit-life. 1 am glad that she seems 
so well to enjoy her uew home, for I fee 
that she entered itntan unexpected moment 
The meeting of loved ones there more 
than recompenses for the leaving those o 
us who ure here; for well she knows we 
too will ere long pass the ordeal and live 
with her. However difficult the task, she

has been faithful and true to the promise 
made me a few weeks since.

About twilight, I was sitting in my room 
alone— at least, with no visible one. I 
requested her to go to the V o ice  o f  A n
g e l s ’ Circle and give her friends a word 
of encouragement and cheer, that those—  
if there are any such— who feel that they 
are not satisfied that she still lives may 
Know.

Hoping to hear from the dear sister 
again, is the ardent wish of her many 
Yiends. M r s . L ero y  G r a h a m .

fFor the “Voice of Anjrcl*."]

THE POWER OF PRAYER.
T rue prayer i9 the inmost throbbing of the 

soul. It need not be uttered or expressed. It 
is a fire within.

To whom do we address this soul’9 desire ? 
answer to a power that mortals call God, and 
now no more. And the children of earth re

sort to this as the only resource, when all things 
on the earth-plane fail and are as “dead men’s 
xrae9.” Then, and not till then, do the fires of 

our innermost begin to illuminate our real be
ings; and then the soul goe9 forth to that Di
vine Source called God; and though that be an 

□finite Source, the finite dare9 to venture into 
he sanctuary, and the wearied soul finds com- 
ort. There i9 a faith in things unseen, which 

i9 more blessed than a faith in things 9een. To 
illustrate : Once in the bygone years, I had a
very dear friend, who was united in marriage to 
a gentleman, who at the time of that union wa9 

all that could be desired, and all went on well 
or a short time; then gradually there appeared 

in that family group a hideous monster. It was 
“king alcohol,” and that king enthroned himself 
in that household and ruled with a despotic 
sceptre, until devastation took the place of com- 
ort, and tears the place of joyous laughter. 
Poverty looked in at the windows and door9 . 

The little children (dear immortals clothed in 
lesh) were cold and hungry, and cast aside by 
their more prosperous neighbors. The one who 
they once loved to call “Dear papa” now had 
become a terror to them, whenever he entered 
his wretched abode. But even there au angel 
was found; not one disembodied, hut one cloth- 
ed*in the earth-form, aa we often can find, if we 
will, in the dark and obscure corners of this 
earth of ours. The angel of this household 
was the wife of this dreaded monster. He who 
was the dear companion of her youth must, in 
the darkness of night, find his way to the poor 
home of a drunkard, and there must he a candle 
to guide the unsteady footsteps of that one, 
who, although he be soiled and crushed, the 
image of God within he had not, could not kill.
With tear-dimmed eyes, that angel of the 
household had toiled to earn that candle, that 
her beloved might not miss his path homeward, 
and so from day to day did she toil at any labor 
she could obtain, however menial, that the dear 
ones of her soul’s love should not be an hun
gered. Her hands and feet became weary; the 
journey of earth-life was filled with thorns and

briers, that bruised her at each step. All, nil 
was dark. She looked about for some friend. 
Hitherto she had depended on her own mortal 
strength alone. Her barque was out on the 
stormy sea, nearly wrecked; when like unto a 
silvery stream, a voice whispered in her ear, 
“ When all forsake thee, your Father in Heaven 
will take theo up.” At once she remembered 
the words of Je9U9 of Nazareth, “ When father 
and mother, sister and brother forsake thee, 
then I will take thee up.” To her crushed 
heart it was like the glorious rainbow that over* 
arches the sky after a storm, and for tho first 
time she bent in prayer. It was then tlint she 
found the Blessed Master, her unfailing “Elder 
Brother,” was within her doors. She found, 
when she called, that he At once arose; and in
asmuch A9 she believed on him, the stormy sea 
became calm, and a strength came to her, “such 
as the world cannot give.” Now, for what did 
that angel-wife pray? 1 will tell you: That 
her husband, the father of her little children, 
should be raised out of the grave of darkness 
and dissipation, and restored to his family. 
W as her prayer answered ? Let us see. She 
passed days, weeks, months, in waiting; but 
never wearied in uttering this one prayer— 
“Save, oh, 9ave my dear husband!” After 
many months had pa99ed, the Comforter came; 
“ it was eventide.” The sweet moonbeams were 
falling silently on her humble home; the little 
one9 were slumbering while she the drunkard’s 
wife wa9 the only watcher; her voice was as- 
ceuding amidst a convoy of ministering Spirits 
for the stray one from his Father’s house. The 
fallen man reached his door, and while climbing 
the narrow stairway, his ear caught the sounds, 
and he listened to her pleadings for him. It 
was then that God’s voice 9poke to his soul, and 
soiled, deeply soiled in sin a9 he was, he felt the 
baptism of the fire of God’s love at a glance; 
his memory took him back to his once happy 
home, and he the drunkard, gambler, the one 
clothed in darkness and sin, knelt beside his 
angel-wife and exclaimed, “ Oh, Mary, I have 
heard your prayer, and God helping me, I will 
drink no more.” At that moment, surely the 
halo of Heaven’9 light wa3 there, and her 
thanksgivings went forth to God. Six months 
he kept hi9 pledge; then he fell, and the demon 
rejoiced that again he held hi.i victim. On and 
on he went, plunging into every iniquity. Still 
the voice of the angel-wife ascended to the 
great fount. Once more God sent hi9 minister
ing spirits to lift up this sin-sick soul, and again 
in the hushed hours of night he found his 
pleading wife. H '19 heart was again touched, 
and he again promised that he would come to 
the fold of the Good Shepherd. “ But, Mary, 
you will not have faith in me now.” “Oh, yes, 
I will, George; for God is able of these stones 
to make bread. And so I take you to my heart 
of hearts.” Then both knelt in prayer, with 
no eyes Bave God’s and his ministering angels 
to fall upon them. He was saved, and lived 
many years, becoming a good and useful mem
ber of society, and in a great degree removing
the scars his unholy life had impressed on his 
spirit.

Let this angel-wife be to us a guiding-star;
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that we may not weary in well-doing, and be * susceptible to the light of her divine 
willing to put our hands to the plough and fur-1 teaching.
row out the weeds and knotted roots that im
pede our upward way.

Let our beautiful Philosophy make us one 
with God, who is our Father; for lie has 
breathed into us his life, so that we his earth- 
children may be lights divine. All can have 
the light if they will. Then as Spiritualists, 
let us put on this garment of Love, and be wil
ling- to descend into the hells of sin to lift up

Softly she whispered, “Light and life 
beyond, and blessings, with rare 6picy 
fragrance, awaits thee.”

Quick ns thought, my Spirit leaped from 
its prison cell, claimed the promise given 
by my friend nnd guide, and I began to 
live.

Language would fail me. were I to at
those who have fallen among thieves; for there tempt to describe my gratefulness for the 
is no one, however loiv, but tlmt some time in |e330n9 learned by these experiences, 
the beautiful hereafter will become a glorified Though 8n<] Iind severe, they have placed
Spirit

The story of Mary and George is no fictioo; 
it is truth, and peradventurc this narrative may 
meet the gaze of some one who was inclined to 
faint by the way, and the prayers of Mary, so 
beautifully answered, may encourage them.

Let prayer, then, be our vital breath,
Our nativo air;

A passport a: tho golrlco goto called Death;
Let ua enter our Spirit-Homo by prayer.

Mrs. A n n i e  M. C a r v e r .
Room 30, Stephenson's Building, Cincinnati, Ohio'.

me in a condition to hold sweet commun
ion with loved one9, though gone, not 
lost.

Now, under their guidance, my frail 
barque is sailing, sooq to anchor on the 
other side, o’er the silvery tide, with those 
that have long since crossed over. Oft at 
eventide do they grace my home with 
their beautiful atmosphere, breathing their 
words of cheer.

I fully recognize the message as coming 
VERIFICATION OF SPIRIT MESSAGE. I from my child, given Nov. 10, and hope

THROUGH M. T. SHELHAMER. to hear from him again.

Graham.
With much love for the kind favor be

stowed, and an earnest desire for the wide 
of truth, I remain.
Your friend and well w isher,

Mrs. L eroy F arxham.

I n s p i r a t i o n a l  p E M s .

D e lt a , Dec. 9, 1878. T h e  u n c l e  John he 8Peak9 of is John 
Friend D enshire,- I n  o..r Voice 0f Graham; ' vho s0 lately passed to Spirit-

Angels for Dec. 1, through the organism! /̂e', aun  ̂ ^ ary *s tho wife of John
of M. T. Shelhamer, S. T. Cornell gave
his dear mother a communication. I being
the mother made happy by his words of. . _ , T

. r i - 4l_ . spread of truth, I remain,cheer, feel thrice happy for the privilege 1 __ _ .1 1 ^  I V/\ni* onrl a nn ir c
of responding to so noble an intelligence; 
happy to be the mother to receive such 
love, so kind, so enduring. Many and 
long have been the years that the bosom
of that dear child has throbbed with love lF#r lh> ,.Voic< of ABleI, „ 1
for a mother yet in earth-life. Scarcely | TOBACCO CHEWERS AND SMOKERS
hnd he learned to lisp the name of mother,
ere the angel of death entered our family 
circle, aud removed from it our little bud 
of promise— the mother’s pledge of love,

. the father’s joy— to grow and bloom in a 
more congenial clime. Sad and lonely 
indeed was I, and as one of old, refused 
to he comforted.

Time sped on, merged into years, and 
husband too was gone. All of life to me 
then had lied, as I felt I was a wreck on 
life’s uneven tide, drifting hither and 
thither o’er its dark sea of experience, 
with little or no hope, much less knowl
edge, that wc as a family would ever be 
reunited. Gloom dark as niurht closedO
around and about me. So dense was its 
pall that I felt tho natural sun refused to 
give forth its usual brilliancy.

Much, oil, bow much, I feel I am in-Uoun'u,ktknowl,3rl,,|,‘ tln'c lh:,t t4'bnreo 1:4 twin‘bro,h®rto. . alcohol; lor I was It* v'ciiin lor thirty year®. 1 wi*h the
UCllted to that generous and most noble above t«» bo placed in the poi-lleul corner, with the hope that 

Spirit, “:i sqimw,” for her words of cmisn- h1,0"? ^ V!'".;|U ■ TV"1 him fioni liU flliby h.-ilnts. I have had your last message
liltioil aild untiring efforts to dispel my tt"'! at a meeting ot our Good Templar*.

P. PniLLrrs.]

DT P. PfllLUP*.

Toe Doctor loan6 back on hie old settee,
A-smoking a rank cigar;

And he grin* a grin—for pleased ia he,
While putting the 6mukc alar;

And he puff* and puffs, and 6nuffs aud snuffs,
Like a man with a bad catarrh.

His boon companion beelde him 6its,
And a 6lale old quid be chaws,

And a plug of weed, thut be bites into bits,
He bolds in bis precious paws;

And lie sits and sits, and squirts and spits 
The slime from his Juicy Jaws.

And hnppy are they ns a pair of twins,
A-spitting and slobbering there,

With a dirty spittoon between their shins,
W'hich they hold with the greatest care;

Forgetting thclrdcbt?, forgetting their sins.
And forgetting the hour of prayer.

Dut it matters not that they take no pains 
Tbc wiles of Old Kick to brave;

Let Ihrni emokc and chew, till each throttle strains 
On the brink of Ihc yawning grave;

For men who can thus becloud their brains,
Have 6Urely no thoughts to save.

[The aboio was penned Inst week. John Crltrhlcy Trincc,

grief, that in}' tried spirit might become I remain yunr co-laborer. 
Delta, N. Y.

I For the Volee of Angela.1

M U S I C .
11V c. u.

Top.rb's mnalc in the falling leaf,
There's music In the wind;

There’* music In the sweet belief 
That Ood Is ever kind.

There’* mn<dc (n the falling fralt,
There’* music In the flower;

There’* music In the swact belief,
Protection every hour.

There’* mualo In Ihe running brook,
There’* mnslc on the sea;

There’s music In the blessed thought 
That Ood loves yon and me.

There’s music In the wood,
There’* muulc oo the wing;

There’* mnslc In the thought that God 
Can every blesAlng bring.

There’* masic In the air we breathe.
There's mnslc In the sky;

There’* music In the sweet belief 
That God is ever nigh.

There'* music In the hnman form,
There's mnslc In the sphere*;

’Tie roaS'C to the hnmble child 
That knows hi* Father hears,

There'* mu*lo la the glorious sun,
There'* mnslc in the moon;

There's music in the twinkling stars 
That fudo away ere noon.

Then where's a spot'on this terrestrial ball 
Where warbling notes may not be beard 
la mnslc of celestial sound,
To crown our Father Lord of All?

Then masic may be found,
And warbling bird* to call;

Celestial mullet—heed the soand, 
Creation—one and all.

JEPFERSOX ClTT, Mo.. Nov. 10, 1878.

[For the Voice of Angels.)

LINES BY NORA JOHNSON.
THBOl'Gfl C. E. WINAJIB.

Motiteb, you mast gather np life’s sunbeams 
With great care, that none are lost;

They will banish all clouds and shadows 
From the sunny smiles of age.

Mother, yon must gather np life's sunbeams;
They will fill yonr days with pleasure,

To banish all the gloomy shadows;
They are worthless things to treasure.

I'll come to your heart In Its sadness,
And drive away all care for the while;

Do open yoar heart to the sunbeams,
Thus to cheer life’s ebbing tide.

1 will come to yon, dear mother,
When the twilight begins to smile;

And when thy sweet eyes to heaven are cost.
And as my soul fondly waits for thee,

Remember me.

[This was written by my little daughter, through C. E. Wi- 
naos, Edinburgh, Indiana. Please pabllsh In the Votes op 
AKQSL8. Mas. A da Johnson ]

COLUMBDa, Indiann.

CORROBORATION OF SPIRIT MESSAGE
Mu. D. C. D ex sm o re  :— S i r , — I recog

nize the commuicntion from my brother. 
William Benton, published iu the V o ic e , 
to bo true nnd genuine.

Mrs. A da Johxson.
Columuus, Ind ana.

F lowf.iis fo strictly belong to youth, that 
we adult men come to feel that their beautiful 
generations concern not us; wc have had our 
day : now let the children have thei;s.

W e confess our little faults only to persuade 
others that we have no great ones.
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at the siune time expressing heartfelt thanks 
and the deepest gratitude, for cheering 
words from loved ones gone before,—
makes assurance doubly sure, as to the fu
ture of the V oice of A ngels.

As mentioned in our last, our mail list 
has slowly, but steadily increased in vol
ume from the first; and notwithstanding 
we have a large free list, (which is not ob
jectionable,) and many are sadly in arrears, 
yet we are able to pay curreut expenses, 
and have a small margin for emergencies.

As heretofore stated, if all our subscrib
ers could have paid up their dues, we 
could have enlarged our paper to sixteen 
pages at the same rate of subscription it 
was last year, thus having one-quarter 
more solid reading matter, w ith uo addi
tional expense. But a9 they have not, or 
could not, we are compelled to defer mak
ing the change indefinitely; promising, 
however, at the earliest possible moment,
to make the enlargement, when it can be 
doue with safety.

Although the result of our effort in 
starting the V oice of A ngels has culmi
nated in success, far exceeding our rao9t 
sanguine hopes at first, with flattering

EDITORIAL.

Friends and P atrons of the V oice 
of A ngels,— Here we are again, outward 
bound for the fourth time, gliding gently 
and quietly out of our port, where we an
chored two weeks ago, after a successful 
and profitable year’s cruise ; and after re
fitting our little craft for another voyage, 
and replenishing her Spiritual larder with 
fresh supplies for satiating famishing stom
achs with the bread of life, we find our
selves bounding over the surface of old 
Neptune’s domain, with a fair breeze, and 
all sail set, in search of new victories and 
fresh laurels, to add to those already re
corded in her well-kept log-book ; and, as 
we pass the beacon-light on the head
lands overlooking our port of departure, 
our soul lights up with joy unspeakable, 
a9 we watch our tiny craft bounding over

the tempest-tossed ocean of inharmony. pro" pects for' the future,' ^e do not feel
watching every favorable opportunity to L exult over i t . becaU8e we see that all
dispense the bread of life to starving souls l . h efforts are b ht about by organic
from our abundant stores. And although., . . . , u _c I law, just as a tree or human being comes
we are on our fourth voyage, it seems but.. A . . ** „_ . I into existence. Hence, all that we, or
yesterday since we undertook the editorial
management of the V oice of A ngels. 
We shall never forget, as long as memory 
holds sway, how timidly and anxiously 
we first traversed her quarter-deck; for 
we honestly confess to the fact, that al
though disrobed of mortal habiliments, 
we were still subject to err in judgment, 
and liable to make mistakes.

We entertained not a few misgivings as 
to the final success of the novel, unique 
enterprise; and no wonder we had such 
fears, when without an exception among

any one else connected with its growth, 
can at most claim is, that we and they are 
acting merely as Spiritual nurse9 or assist
ants, preparing and getting ready for the 
accouching process ; and afterwards to take 
care of the infant, and provide it with 
suitable nourishment, until it can take 
care of itself. So that however grand the 
mission of our little child of destiny may 
become, it owes it all to the outgrowth of 
a law inherent in itself; the theory being, 
that all things incident to life, on any and 
all planes of existence, come into being

no one can or
the business men of earth, and not a few .. , .. . , rT

.,  _ n , . , I through this law. Hence,
on nur side of life, all prophesied a pre- . , . , - , . . ,_ I ought to claim, as before hinted, any per-
maturc failure. But, thanks to the faith, . .. - , A .. . ;. , , . | sonal merit for what they may have done
md moral pluck of our amanueusis and
co-worker, our fears were soon dissipated, 
and the enterprise, before it wa3 a year 
old, wa3 a proven success.

As to what has been performed in the 
three preceding voyages, we refer our 
readers to our last issue ; merely reiterat
ing at this time that the hundreds and 
thousands of most flattering testimonials 
which have come from our patrons and

or may do in the premises. And U9 our 
little messenger is not an exception to the 
general rule, it must have been a produc
tion of an intelligent producing cause, 
and thut cause, God.

In conclusion, allow us to say to those 
who are not familiar with the teachings of 
the Spiritual Philosophy, to carefully read 
the contents of the V oice of A ngels, 
and decide as to its merits, and govern

friends, in all parts of the world, eulogiz-l 
ing our efforts to light up darkened minds 
in both spheres of existence, with light 
► treuming down from the Supernal World, 
and assuring us of their aid and sympathy, | He cannot command who cannot obey.

themselves accordingly. With thisv we
salute you for the fourth time with “ A 
Happy New Year.”

NOTE B Y  PU BLISH ER.

[boR tiik benefit of those who may not have 
seen them, I reprint, in this issue, my introduc
tory remarks on issuing the first number of 
this paper, in which will be found a brief ac
count of the origin of the Voice ok A ngels, how 
and whore it was first suggested, and why it 
came before the public.]

Somo five years since, while a resident of 
Philadelphia, practising healing by laying on 
of hands, to increase my business, I determined 
to get up a circular in the form of a miniature 
newspaper, and issue it monthly. No sooner 
had the thought got fairly settled in my mind, 
than I sat down to write out a prospectus. 
While thus engaged, and before I had written 
half a dozen lines, Mr. Pardee, an old and es
teemed friend of mine, who had been in the 
Summer-Land some five years, put in an ap
pearance.

I felt not a little pleased and gratified at the § 
friendly call. Almost immediately, taking ad
vantage of my willingness to allow him the 
use of my hand, he wrote these words, “ Why 
not get up a paper that I can speak through to 
the hungry multitude?” Upon reading liii 
question, I jocosely said, “ I will if you’ll edit 
it.” After waiting a few moments, seemingly 
thinking the matter over, or talking with his 
friends about it, he wrote, “I accept of the offer,, 
will do the best I can, and with the aid of sev
eral Spirits,” (some of whom he named,) “I have 
no doubt of its ultimate su cce ssa fte r  a 
pleasant chat of an hour or so upon various
subjects he left, and I thought no more about 
the matter for the time being.

For weeks subsequent to the above conference, 
the project would occasionally flash through my 
mind; and whenever an opportunity offered 
Mr. Pardee would write something relating to 
“our novel enterprise,” as he used to character
ize it. Whenever it was alluded to, I treated 
it as a thing of not the slightest practical im
portance.

I thought that talking about it even with 
him was a waste of time. However, the more 
I tried to keep it out of my miud,.the more it 
intruded itself, until at last I could think of 
nothing else. For several weeks I kept it to 
myself; but eventually the thought occurred to
me, that if I ventilated the matter among my 
friends, maybe I could get rid of it altogether.

This ruse did not work as I hoped it would; 
for, without exception, every one to whom I 
mentioned it, gave it unqualified approval as a 
move that would culminate in success. I could 
not see it in that light. At first, I thought of 
it only as a pleasantry ; but when I found that 
Mr. Pardee was in solemn earnest, I expostulat
ed with him as to its practicability; telling 
him, as he already knew of my total ignorance 
iu journalism,— that I had never written an 
article for a paper in my life,— and I had no 
pecuniary means even to start the enterprise, to 
say nothing of keeping it afloat long enough to 
inuure its success, even with fair prospects at 
the beginning. But, in spite of all this, its 
claims for a respectful consideration acquired a 
monopoly of my thoughts.

Mr. Pardee and numerous other Spirits

•JANUARY 1, 1870
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claimed that they could write out their thoughts 
through my hand, with almost the same ease 
and facility that they could with their own 
beforo leaving tho material form Finally the 
pressure camo to be so great, that I determined 
to writo a scries of questions relating to the 
subject, enclose them in a closely sealed envel
ope, and send them to Mr. J. V. Mansfield, 
who answers such letters— or rather, the friends 
to whom they are addressed answer them

though of late amply able, in a pecuniary sense, 
to give it a fair trial, yot considering my lack 
cf any practical knowledge in the business, 
and that I was getting well up in years, and 
that all the matter must come through me, I 
hesitated, knowing, that once in, there was no 
retreat. Thus for weeks it went on

will continue to grow in influence and favor 
commensurate with the grandest subject that 
ever enlisted the deepest and profoundest 
thoughts of men or angels, viz., the destiny of 
the human soul.

Before closing this article, it might not be
and, as I amiss to say something about the way commu- 

before, the more I tried to get rid of thinking I nications are given through me. I am both an 
about it, the more it troubled and perplexed me. I impressional aud mechanical Medium. Some- 
Again I had recourse to my Spirit-friends, j times I hear the words to be written, and then, 

through him— and see what my other friends in I through Mansfield. Leaving out all details as| again, I seem to see the words as in a book, and
Spirit-life had to say about it. Accordingly I to questions and answers sent and received, 11 read them ; and sometimes, though not often, I
wrote the letter, so secured it that it could not will say that five letters were sent to me at both see and hear the words at the same time ;
be tampered with without instant detection, and different times, in every one of which the prac- but all are written mechanically through my
sent it off. In less than a week I received a ticability of the scheme had the unqualified en- hand, that is to say, I use not a particle of vol- 
package, containing not only the sealed letter dorsement of all my friends. Some thought, 
intact, but an elaborate answer to each question from the depressed conditions of the times, this 
asked, in regular order as propounded, from was not the best time to start it; while many j in order not to conflict with their other avoca- 
firet to last; and without a single exception all thought it was the right time. All agreed,! tions, they, in advance, name specific times at

it ion, as far as I know.
As Spirits are ever engaged in works of love.

were in favor of the enterprise, cautioning me, however, that, if once started, it would go ahead; 
however, about embarking in it without suffi- it might be slowly at first, but eventually it 
cient means to successfully float it until it could would rest upon a solid basis. Finally, having

which they will give an hour more or less to- 
writing through my hand. Sometimes these 
engagements are made weeks ahead, and I note

sustain itself without assistance; hinting that exhausted all objections to the scheme that 11 down precisely as I would appointments with a
friend on business, who is still in this sphere of 
being. Then, again, there are certain Spirits 
with whom I have what we call in our vernacu-

many projects of the kind had been started, could think of, and having become convinced 
and failed for want of sufficient funds ; remark- beyond a peradventure that its practicability 
Jag, “We are not bankers, but we can give you under existing circumstances was perceived by 
sufficient matter to elicit favorable criticism.” practical business men in Spirit-life, whose pre- lar, “a standing appointment,” who meet regu- 

I had no personal acquaintance with Mr, judgment of things future was not to be ignored I larly at some hour of each succeeding day or 
Mansfield, and knew there was no common way with impunity, I reluctantly (I am ashamed to I evening. There are times set aside for unde- 
by which he could have become possessed of say) consented to enter the lists, and do the I veloped Spirits, who come to echoo1, as they call
even the drift of the questions. The replies best I could to forward a scheme gotten up and 
through him somewhat staggered me in my op managed by a band of beneficents in Spirit-life, 
position, and I began to consider the project whose every thought and act is for the araeliora- 
more favorably, although with not the vaguest tion and happiness of those of earth’s children
thought that it would ever amount to a pfracti- who are groping their way in darkness and 
cal reality. ignorance.

To put a quietus upon the possibility, that To put myself in the best possible condition 
as some suggested, he might read the questions to be used, I have abandoned the use of tobacco, 
clairvoyantly, and thus be able to give pertinent which had been a life-long habit, also tea and 
answers, I state that there were many things coffee, and confine myself to a simple nourish- 
mentioned through him which were not alluded ing diet, determined, that, as far as I am con- 
to in my letter; and he gave the names of cerned, there shall be nothing wanting to en- 
many Spirits not mentioned by me, some of sure its success. Although at times, when the 
whom I had never heard of. project flashes suddenly across my mind, I feel

Finally, to ascertain some of the details as an indescribable, weakening, nauseous, sickening 
to its get up, if I should ever find myself in a sensation in the region of the stomach,— a sort 
condition to start it, I sent another letter under of sinking-down feeling pervades ray entire 
the same test conditions as the first; and to being, and for a while I cannot speak or hardly 
this the answer came in the same regular order move ; yet with all this, I have such faith that 
and preciseness as did the first. Seeing no those who are engineering the thing are amply 
way open for carrying the project forward, it able to carry it to a successful issue, that I soon 
slowly passed out of my mind, except thatocca- recruit force, and enter in to it with all the vim 
sionally it would pay me a visit, seemingly to and energy I would a project the success of 
keep our acquaintance fresh and green. which did not admit of a single doubt.

Time rolled on, until, some two months since, Unlike any other paper in existence, with 
the subject came knocking at the door of the exception of a few things from correspond- 
thought again, asking admittance. Ever ready ent*, all the matter will be furnished by dem
and pleased to receive a friendly call from my zens of the Spirit-world. Hence it will be ap- 
dearly beloved friend, I hastily opened wide the parent that I have got into the very condition 
door of my heart and let him enter. After the that I foresaw would inevitably come, if I al- 
first friendly salutations were over, he at once lowed myself to engage in it, and which I so

much dreaded. From the foregoing it will be 
seen that I not only did not want to engage in 
the enterprise, but, on the contrary, tried every 
possible subterfuge to keep out of it. If I am 
not mistaken as to its parentage, it belongs to a 
long-lived race, viz., the family of the eternal 
principles of justice, love, and charity, which 
arc as lasting as Deity itself; and if such proves 
to be the case, then our little messenger of love

renewed the subject of the long-ago-talked-of 
paper, presenting very earnestly the importance 
of at once starting it; and stating that the 
project had not been absent from his mind all 
these years; also that he had been unremitting 
in his endeavors to bring it into actuality ; that 
lie had ceased not day or night, from the time 
it was first projected to the presont, in devel
oping and preparing me for the work. Al-

it, and who are always attended by some loving 
relative or guardian. It is sometimes amusing 
to see men, who had attained to near a hundred 
years before they left the form, attending this 
school with all the characteristics of small 
children, learning the a b c of life; thus verify
ing an old saying, “A man may be old at fort}' 
and an infant at eighty.” Then, again, there 
are seemingly very young children high up in 
the science of life, and teachers of a high 
order. There will appear, in these pages, from 
time to time, interesting sketches of life in 
both the higher and lower spheres of Spirit-land, 
adapted to prepare those on the earth-plane to 
be somewhat prepared to meet the change called 
death intelligently'; that is, to perceive that 
death is only changing from one habitation to 
another, not unlike our earthly experiences 
when we move from one tenement to another.

All letters and communications must be ad
dressed to

D. C. D en sm o re , Publisher,
Fair View House, North Weymouth, Moss.

fFor the Voice of Angela. |

TO EVERYBODY.

T h e  friends of the V o ice  of A ngels know 
right well it is not an enterprise gotten up for 
the purpose of money-making. I am sure it is 
safe to say, the matter of profit, in a money 
point of view, has never at any time, nor in any 
way, been considered, in connection with in
creasing its circulation. The “powers that be,” 
who have brought the V oice into being, fore
see that a while hence it must be enlarged to 
sixteen pages, and it is important that the price 
shall remain the same as tiow. The enlarge
ment is promised whenever the circulation has 
increased five hundred above the present issue.
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Let uf», then, one and all, who take and delight 
in this little fortnightly messenger, band our
selves together to get for it new subscribers. 
Let us exert ourselves, working with “hearts 
resolved,” that before the new year has passed 
away, the wish will have become a fact. I do 
not believe there is one single subscriber who 
would not feel genuine regret and sorrow at

ton. [Oh, that’s not far.] Isn’t it? I I  am so surrounded l>y love and peace 
don’t know this place. [Don’t you sec all that earthly treasures arc as nothing. I 
the kind Spirits here? They will tell you value my pretty things because of old as- 
all about it.] I see a good many peop'e ; sociutions. You would treasure anything 
but they ain’t mamma. I want mamma ; of mine because it belonged to me, and I 
I want her to know I come close, close to come to receive your love to enrich my
her and papa; I can’t make them know

learning it had ceased being published. This they don'1 hear rae ! and 1 " ant to sa>’ 1 
being the case, »hat hinders onr inducing five come every (lay with love, 
hundred, or a thousand, or many thousands Mamma don’t seem to be very well ; I 
from appreciatihg it as we do? Nothing but want her to he.
permitting them to live on without the paper. pm Carrie F. Chessman. My name’s 
Let us then see to it that before many months just like mamma’s and papa’s’; mamma’s 
we have fnmi.hed the pnbliaher with orders t o  name ig Carrie— Carrie S. Chessman. It’s
go ahead and make the proposed change.

Yours, B. F. R a n d a l l .

SPIRIT MESSAGES,
G iv e n  a t  t h e  “ V o i c e  o f  A n g e l s ”  C i r c l e , 

D ec. 8. 1878,
THROUGH THE ORGANISM OF 

HAMER.
M. T. SHEL-

most time for me to have another birth
day. I was here last birthday; will I he 
here next birthday, with mamma? [I 
think so.] I hope she’ll think I ’m there, 
and I will bring her some flowers, and 
make her feel good. I guess I shall feel 
like crying, but I hope she won’t ; ’cause 
I ain’t dead, and I do come with love ev-IXVOCATION, BY ROBERT ANDERSON, CHAIRMAN.

I n f in it e  S p i r i t ! we recognize in theelery day. 
our best friend. Thou art not merely our I guess I was her New Year’s present. 
Creator, our Father and onr Mother God ; I I’m going on seven. Papa’s Fred, and 
but thou art our Guide and our Shepherd, he's at the Post Office. How’ll mamma 
through all the changing scenes of life, hear from me? rWe will print a letter 
Tonight the aspirations of our souls are! for you, and send the paper to her.] Will 
to draw nearer to thee ; for our experien-1 my name be in the paper? [Yes.] Oh, 
ces have taught us thy loving care and | say, will it ? I think it’s Marion street, 
tender mercy. Good bye.

We bless thee that we are upheld thro’ [Mr. Editor, please send to Mrs. Carrie 
every sorrow; that tbou hast strewn the|S. Chessman, Eaat Boston, Mass.] 
pathway of mortals with enjoyments; for
every friend ; for home pleasures ; for the 
harmony and beauty of the Spirit we 
bless thee. And may thy children learn 
to look after thee, to recognize thy bound
less love; to seek thee in spirit, until the 
earth shall bloom like the flowers.

Bless this Circle and its conductors 
bless these Spirits, who labor so faithfully 
for the good of others ; bless these mor
tals with health and strength to go for
ward ; and may the time soon come when 
with dear ones gone before, they will sing 
to thee a sweeter, nobler song of praise.

long
FANNY HUHON.

Oh, my dear, dear mother! I so 
to have you know that I do return to you 
every day ; that I am with you when you 
yearn to see m e; that it is true what the 
lady tells you concerning the Spirit- 
World. I want you to know that we do 
come, all you have loved and lost; that 
their gems of love and sympathy crown 
your soul with radiance far richer than 
any earthly jewel can adorn your body; 
that our true, deep-abiding love is your’s. 
We wait for you in a home of beauty, a 
land of freedom, where no sorrow, no

spirit.
The struggle is over, dear mother; 

death has no more claim on me; the grave 
no more fear. I have conquered, and 
now come to bring you a great boon- 
glad tidings that we live. Give my love 
to Mrs. P. and all.

I thank you, sir; my name is Fanny 
Hu son. I would like it to be sent to 
Mrs. Kebecca Walsworth, Delta, N. Y.

ALBERT S. INGALL8.

k e b e c c a  h t e a r n s . 1 pain such as mortals know cm come to
Mr name is Reliecca Stearns, s ir; I cramp and confine the powers of the 

have been away a long time from earth, Spirit.
but I have such a strong desire to commu- Darling mother, you have laid away 
nicate with my friends. I want them to your best-beloved ; your hair his grown 
kn ow and understand this truth, that their gray beneath the weight of sorrow as well 
dear ones are not lost to them, but they as years; every thread of its shining folds 
live and love them still, and bring them a is precious to us as it is; and by-and-byc 
sense of peace and rest, whenever it is you will coinc to us, and we will bo so 
possible to do so. happy.

I w .im  1 hirty-live years of age. 
from Milwuukie.

I came Do you r.ot know that I urn developing 
lar better than I ever could have done 

c a k r i e  m . c h e s s m a n . here 1 Do you not know that all the
I uos’t know you, mister; I don’t know graces of spirit can now grow and expand 

any one here. I guess I came a long way. into outward expression? Now I do not 
f p 1*0111 New York?] No, from East Bos- care for anything that money can buy ; foi

G o o d  e v e n in g . [Good evening.] I 
come here because I do not know where 
else to go, and I am desirous of sending 
a line to my friends. My brain is all clear 
now; I have no trouble with it. I used 
to have bad headaches before I was taken 
s ick ; but I did not know I was going to 
die. It’s nothing, after a l l ; the worst 
thing about it is the sorrow of those you 
leave behind. There are opportunities 
here for education, such as the system of 
no high school, in fact, no college here 
employs. An earnest desire to gain 
knowledge opens it out to you, and you 
are assisted— so to speak— by your per
ceptions, to understand and comprehend.

I would like to send my love and re
membrances to the fellows ; to thank them 
foi; their attention and floral tributes; I 
have visited the class, and cun see more 
than ever before.

I belong to Lynn ; my father is quarter
master there ; my name is Albert Seymour 
Ingalls; la m  over seventeen years old; 
it will soon be a year since I went away. 
I want my folks to know that I have met 
dear friends; that all the angels arc very 
kind; that heaven is u beautiful place; 
that I am satisfied and happy ; and most 
of all, I bring them love and blessings, 
and will ever watch over and guide them 
home to the Father’s house. I f  they will 
give me an opportunity, I will come and 
talk with them und convince them of tbo 
truth. I am much obliged.

[Mr. Editor, you bad belter send this to 
Quartermaster Ingalls, of Lynn, Mass.]

iiaS nah o. brock way.

1 too would like to scud a message to 
my husband, if you please. [You are 
welcome,] This is no new thing to me, 
as I write to him elsewhere. I conio to 
bring to him (and onr dear friends, al
though they will not accept it,) my love 
and the love and heavenly blcssiii" of ull

\
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good souls who arc in rapport with him.
I am with him a grent deal of the time, 
and I am sure he realizes it. I regret 
that I cannot do all that 1 used to do; he 
kuows I couldn’t bear to be idle or help
less, but always wanted to do my part; 
but I direct and guide him in his manage
ment, and he kuows he couldn’t do so 
well in the house, if 1 was not there to 
help him.

I am glad he made the change a couple 
of years a g o ; he knows I am. It was 
good for him bodily and spiritually; and 
be can do so much good to others too, 
making them think, if nothing more, and 
silencing their laughter.

The world was pretty intolerant when I 
was here ; but it is advancing. A  dozen 
years does wonders for a truth; and be
fore the twelfth year from my departure 
is out, you will find that people who used 
to scoff will be glad to listen to you con
cerning the Spirit-\Vorld.

I suppose I would be growing and feel
ing old now ; but I am young and lively, 
and ready for work.

Please say it is Hannah G. Brockway, 
to E. R. Brock way, East Washington, 
N. H. I am glad to have met you.

hearts of the people, as the winds of Au
tumn scatter the forest leaves. The Spirit 
Council has called white maiden to a work
she now no thinks of, but it will surely 
come.

Spring-flower comes to this Lodge with 
Telula ; Spring-flower comes to waft mes- 

of love, with the magnetism of 
strength, through the talking-sheet, to the 
white-haired sachem who sits in council 
for the good of the people— he who is

Oh, lave, this silken tress to me 
la part ot thy divinity ;
Those <iear eyes and their mole appeal 
Love's eon« clone thought to me reveal;
This band 1 clasp, so sod and warm—
Thy lot to Joy and mine to mourn.

Subax Goodhue Wauxkj 
Fort 8 exec a, Ohio, Feb 23, 1878.

SPIRIT COMMUNICATION.
Gaines, Genesee Co., Mich., Dec. 4. 1878. 

To the E d ito r  o f  the Voice o f  A n g e ls :

Sir,— Having received the following

M essa g es  G iv e n  D ec . 15, 1878.

MARION GAT.

P l e a s e  to say that Marion Gay, from 
Happy Valley, California, comes from her 
beautiful Spirit-Home to send a message 
of love to her friends, and to promise to 
manifest herself to them, if they will give 
her the opportunity. I was sixteen years 
old, and have been in the higher life a 
number of years.

JAMBS MERTON.

I b e l o n g e d  to Sau Francisco, and have 
been an inhabitant of the Spirit-World 
about five years. My name is James Mer
ton ; I come, hoping to be welcomed by 
friends, or at least to open a way whereby 
I may be able to reach those who knew 
me when in the body. Therefore, I cast 
my words upon the waves of truth, trust
ing they will bo borno to their rightful 
place, the hearts of those I left behind 
me.

SPRING-FLOWER.

S p r in o - f l o w e u  comes to bring the red- 
man’s blessing to tho pale-faces who sit in 
council to listen to*tho voice of the Great 
Spirit. Spring-flower is here to give white 
Medi strength. The pale-face Spirits who 
ait high in council in the Happy Hunting 
Grounds above, have spokcu ; they say a 
mighty work is heforo white maiden; she 
iB to scatter tho words of truth iu the

Spring-flower’s old friend. Spring-flower! intelligences from the Spirit of Miss Susan 
wafts love to all her friends, and say she! ^Vlxoin, through the raediumship of Mr-, 
no forgets. I Mary C. Gale, Sunday evening, Dec. 1,

Many moons since Indian maiden has an<̂  aoam on Monday evening, with the 
spoken, but she no asleep. Spring-flower1 earnest request that I should send you the 
Sioux maiden, who loves all good pale-J8ame ôr publication in the Voice of Ax- 
faces. gels, I now do so :

Susan  den iso n . Oh, mamma! mamma! I come to tell
I a m  so anxious to convince my mother,! you not to cry ; 1 am not dead ; I’ve g o t  

and this is my excuse for coming. I have|a nice home over there. Uncle Geolge 
been before, but not to this circle. Timej^Q^^ and brought me here, and said I 
has dealt lightly with my darling mother; j COuld 8e„d word to you. You spoil all 
I do not want her to he sad and sorrowful. J my happiness by shedding so many tears. 
Oh, how often I come and place ray hand m Wae nine years old ; I was all you bad. 
upon her shoulder, or caress the brown! [ heard you say vou could yever be happy 
locks so dear to me. Darling mother, will without me. I lived at Oxford, Mass. I 
you but believe that I am with you, bring- died of diphtheria.
ing you words of comfort, easing your p lease give this a place in your columns 
heart of all pain, and blessing your spirit and ob,ige yourSi for ,he truth.
with the peace of heaven I | L erot Brows.

I loved to think that the angels were 
about u s; I loved to believe that it was 
possible for them to whisper to our hearts 
words of peace’ and hope, and to feel that 
the decay of the body only preceded the 
perfect developement of the Spirit. To
night I am glad of this; tonight I thank 
God for every dear tie of earth, each lov-| *as* ^Iarch» UP00 laws of health and 
ing frieud and companion, and especially | ot êr maRers pertaining to physiology, 
for my dear mother. I rejoice that the|which lectures were ve,T satisfactory, and 
Spirit has power to throw aside the casket 8howed a correct knowledge of the human 
of clay, and emerge bright, shining and k stem- She afterwards lectured in other
beautiful, as- the butterfly emerges from18ections- and examined and presenbed for 
its chrysalis of stone. j those afflicted with disease upon applica-

Oh, praise the angels, mother, that we tion, and so far as known, with favorable 
are waiting to give you sweet welcome, results.
on a shore where there is no more death, The nex* heard from her, she was at 
neither sorrow nor pain I Montrose, in Pennsylvania, and there en-

I thank you. My name is Susan Deni- gage<l *n the practice of medicine, when 
Please send to Mrs. Belle Denison, applied to, and advertised to lecture upon

vmg

[For the Voioe of Angels.)

C O R R E S P O N D E N C E .
MRS. IRVINGS IMPRISONMENT.

Mr. E ditor,— A lady named P. \\\ Ir- 
lecturcd in this village one > ear agoO * C

son.
Delta, N. Y .

[For the Voioe of Angels.]

TO MY BOY.
Co m b , mv boy, look ml the sky;
There Is a cloud that sallelh high,
The little birdfe will come by-aad-byo— 
And thon shall sing and I shall cry.

Perchance, my love, thon roayst be dead, 
The green moss growing o'er Ihy bed; 
Thon mayst not bear the word I said, 
Though even love and death are wed.

Whenever I kneel down to pray.
My thoughts do seem so far away,
Sweet sounds do ever with me stay;
My lips are mute even to prayer,
My heart Is dumb in iu despair.

medical science in general. While quietly 
plying her vocation, she was confronted 
and affronted by one Dr. Smith, practising 
medicine in the same place, who inquired 
if she had a diploma. Being assured that 
she had none, he took measures to have 
her prosecuted for practising medicine 
without a diploma, contrary to the laws of 
the State, which was followed by arrest, 
last August; and trial and judgmeut being 
obtained against her, she was thrust into 
jail to await a further trisl in the higher 
court.
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Previous to her imprisonment, sho was 
prnfferud a reprieve, provided she would 
leave the State, this she refused to do, 
claiming #he hud done nothiug which 
should subject hor to such treatment.

Her little daughter, who was with her, 
was taken to the poor-house ; thus making 
still more sore hor grievances, a trial to 
hor more severe than the tirst.

She was hound to stund trial and know 
the worst. Sho is a believer in Spiritual
ism, und possesses mcdiumistic powers; 
and it would appear that this was the head 
and front of her unending.

Shall it he said thut in this free and en
lightened land, people shall he denied the 
privilege of procuring such medical aid as 
they shall deem most expedient and con
ducive to their physical well being?

Mrs. Irving has made medicine a study, 
has been skilful in practice, and has a 
practical knowledge of obstetrics ; and wo
men arc, certainly, adapted to practise in 
this department of medical science.

A friend of her's in this village has just 
received a letter from her, stating that she 
has had her second trial, last November, 
has been acquitted, and is now practising 
medicine in the State of Pennsylvania, in 
the very place where arrested.

On the rendering of the verdict, the 
court-house rang with cheers. It cost the 
Suite about two hundred dollars, hut right 
prevailed, and the much abused and per
secuted lady was exonerated; but she 
showed the best of grit and much stumina 
in resolving to face the music and know 
the worst.

Such oppression and dogged persecu
tion will not long lie sanctioned among 
men of intelligence and liberal ideas, im
bued with a sense of honor and genuine 
Christian charity; and the man who was 
instrumental in causing her arrest, subject
ing her to imprisonment for many weeks, 
torn from her only daughter, a child of 
tender years, and sorely in need of a 
mother’s kind protecting care, and that 
child thrust into a poor-house, and her 
mother subjected to the strict discipline of 
prison life— the man, I say, who could so 
heartlessly perpetrate the deed, ought to 
blush with 6hame, and men of sense and 
honor should overwhelm him with censure 
and ecorn.

An effort was made in this State, some 
two years ago, to pass a law which in ef
fect was to drive out all medical practi
tioners not belonging to the regular facul- 
ty and who had not acquired a diploma; 
but the good sense of the people frowned 
upon such an outrageous project, and the 
bill utterly tailed to prevail, and every

one is now at liberty to employ such med
ical aid as they limy elect, and no restraint 
is placed upon the persons of their choice. 
I have always employed an allopathic doc
tor, but those who prefer ono of a differ
ent school should be allowed tho privilege, 
and whoever socks to deprive them of that 
privilege, to further their own selfish ends, 
acts not the part ot n gentleman, and be
trays at once his ignorance of the code of 
honor.

Great cures, and almost miraculous 
cures, nro frequently performed by this 
very class of medical practitioners, so 
strongly denounced by some of the arro- 
gunt wiseacres of the old school. But I 
trust they are few and far between who 
would hunt poor, yet intelligent women, 
who have made medicine a study for 
years, and been successful in practice, and 
endeavor to extort, by way of legal tines, 
their hard-earned wages, and subject thfcm 
to various sore and perplexing grievances. 
Away with such base ingratitude! It is 
one of the last lingering vestiges of the 
dark ages. J .  H .  M e r r i l l .

Mo n t v ii.i.k, Mas.*., Dec. 9, 1878.

OUR DEAD.
Nothino Is our own; wo hold oar pleasures 

Just a little while, ere they are fled;
One by one life robs os of our treasures;

Nothing Is our own except oar dead.

They are oun, and bold In faithful keeping,
S.ife forever, all they took away;

Cruel life can never stir that slcepmg,
Cruel lime can never seize that prey.

Justice pales; truth falls; stars fell fiom heaven;
Human are the great whom we revere;

No true crown of honor can he given,
TUI the wreath lies on a funeral bier.

How the children leave us, snd no trices 
Linger of that smiling angel band;

Gone, forever gone, and In their places 
Weary men and women stand.

Yet we have some little ones, still ours;
They have kept the baby smile we know,

Which we kissed one day, and bid'with flowers, 
On their dead white facet long ago.

When oar Joy la loet, and life will take It,
Then no memory of the past remaina;

Save with some strnngr, cruel sling, to make it 
Bltternos beyond all present pains.

Death, more tender*hearted, leaves to sorrow 
Still the radiant shadow—fund regret;

We shall find In somfrfar, bright tomorrow,
Joy that he has taken, living yet.

Is love oars, and do we dream we know it,
Bound with all our heart-strings, nil our own I 

Any cold anil cruel dawo may show it,
Shattered, desecrated, overthrown.

Only the dead hearts forsake as never;
Love, that tu death's loyal care has flod,

Is thus consecrated ours forever,
And no chango can rob us of our dead.

8o when fate comes to besiege oar city,
Dim our gold, or make our flowers fall,

Death, the angol, eoracs In lovo and pity.
And to save our treasures, claims them all.

I t is sweet to be pitied, and the cheapest 
way to get pity is to tell over your troubles. 
So there are sotno who are forever re ta iling  
their afflictions.

V K lil FILIATION OF TW O SUIKIT-MES-
S A G K S .

M t n o k u v ii.i .i:, M ich ., Dec. 0, 1078.

D e a r  B r o t h e r  D k n s .m o r e ,— I wish to 
present to the many readers of your excel
lent little paper, the sweet and thrice- 
welcome V o ic e  o f  A n g e l r , a verification 
of two messages, one of Aug, 15th last, 
page 190, and another of Nov. 1st, page 
249— both through “ West Ingle.”

You will doubtless remember that soon 
after your V o ic e  was launched upon time’s 
tempestuous waves, I wrote you a 6hort 
request, to be carried in your person, ask
ing my father and mother, and my wife’s, 
and any other of our Spirit-friends, to 
send us a message through the V o ic e .

The result has been, I have received 
two messages from my mother, one from 
father; my wife has received one from 
each of her parents, and ono from two 
nieces who died in 1854, of scarlet fever. 
There was no possible clue given to the 
particulars mentioned in the messages.

In regard to the message of Aug. 15, 
the Medium says, “I saw before me two 
young children, infants, beautiful and fair, 
showing they passed into Spirit-life in the 
morning of existence. B y the Angel- 
Guides one was called Emeline, the other 
Sylva. The former was three, the latter 
one yeur of age. They passed into Spirit- 
life nearly together, with a disease that 
must have been fearful.” Names, ages, 
and year of death nil correct.

The Medium further says, “Again I be
held them, and they were young ladies, 
fair and beautiful,” etc. ; and one of them 
says in her messuge to her mother, “I am 
no longer a child ; I am a woman grown, 
now, and have more knowledge and better 
judgment than if I had lived on the earth. 
We have our schools and teachers, and 
are continually improving in knowledge. 
You know how it would have been with 
us had we remained in the form. Tell all 
our dear friends there is no death; and if 
life is dark today, it may be bright und 
sunny tomorrow.”

One fact in this messuge is worthy or 
note. Emeline says to her mother, "You 
know how it would have been with us bad 
we remained in the form.” The bulunce 
of tho family of six children have grown 
up with very little educational advantages. 
The Medium could opt have known this. 
None could, save the two eldest Spirit- 
daughters, who, doubtless, havo kept well 
posted in regard to their father’s family.

The message has been shown to tho 
family, who are not Spiritualists. They 
admit its correctness, but insist some mor
tal must havo informed “ West IiuHo."O
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They livo in mi adjoining town in Michi
gan, one thousand miles from the Medium.

Here was a correct vision of two girls ; 
their mimes, ages and time of death all 
exactly given, without any aid from any 
source except the Spiritual side.

Let all who would liko a word from the 
“loved hut not lost,” write to “ West Ingle,” 
(not forgetting to enclose one dollar, for 
the aid of her dependent family,) and you 
will hear the Voice through Spiritual 
wiros connecting the two worlds.

The message from my father, as referred

1*. S .— In my verification, where I 
speak of enclosing one dollar to “ West 
Ingle,” please insert her address; as wo 
do not know where sho is. The last we 
heard from her, she was in Washington, 
D .  C .  L). H.

PEARLS FROM SPIRIT LIFE.

“ WEST INGLE'S*' DEPARTMENT.

MRS O. POTTER, IN SPIRIT-LIFE,

TO HER DAUGHTER, ELSASK, WIPE OP DR. WM. Da IM, 

OP AD IS, MODOC CO., CAL.

when at last he is called away, you will 
feel happier, my dear, for having been 
faithful to your trust.

Here we stand, willing to aid you.
Trust us, ray dear child, and all will be 
well.

I am still your affectionate mother,
G .  Potter.

TO L. A. CARLTON, LOS ANGELES, CAL.

My son, I desire to send you a mes
sage from the Spirit World, that you may 
know you are not forgotten by your friends 
who are disembodied, nor by the band of 
guides appointed by the Great Father to 
lead your Spirit on its homeward journey.

M y dear daughter, I come to you at this 
to above, is fully characteristic of him. |timCt becau8e the ghadowg of troub|e are

Those who have the V o ice , please re-read | fulliug heavily around you, or have been, 
it, and you will see the bearing of points r trU8t they are now breaking away, and name is Lorenz" ’ and 1 am one “ f
I wish to make. He says. ‘ You are push-1 wi„  900n be 8cattered altogether. I know y ° ur band’ You h:ive many of >'"Mr own 
ing your investigations to the uttermost wbat the condition3 are now which sur- fam,1>'here "hodesire to communicate with 
limits of the laws of Nature; you are|round vour domestic Hrei and j  aUo know you, and they can do so after I come and 
learning disease may be controlled by nat-|how 0ften your tender) loving heart ha3 open the gateway. You are mediumist- 
ural powers,” etc. Without egotism, this lbeen grieved over little tbiugs whichi if ic, and know all I can tell you. By iu-

statement is strictly true. Through the you had rjgbtly uudcrgtood them, would tuition >'ou are “ !80 in9Pired at time9* and 
Press, or learued societies, or private par- L ot have cauged you a ging|e tear> can sing with joy, feeling blessed that
ties, the Medium could not have learned When the Spirit-World calls one J y o u  are still dwelling upon the earth, made 
this. I have studied and tested Mesraer- L bor in the harvest-gelds of humanity, , beautiful ^  the b»ly influences of sym- 
ism, Psychology, and the healing power th areoften compe||ed do many tbing3|pathy and love. The Spirits of William

of Media, and affirm there is more potency which do not appear consisten t; and your and James Carlton’ fnend9 of y ° urs* are 
in these than in all medical appliances L ase ;8 oniy one 0f  the many. \'{Q y our band, and through their power
combined. My lungs were once severely r know that William love8 and tru sts^ 0.11 are to receive Spiritual sight and de-

injured, and the best remedies of Alio-1 above allwomen; his confidence in T V ® 1” 6.?,' . . .
fL* v;i« . . .  , _ ... You will soon cease to wonder wherepathic, Homoeopathic, Hydropathic, Vila- vou can never he shaken; and if you will| , . , r . , , , ,

„„fL- Pi.mmnnnfK;/, onri finn • .. . . . . .  your beloved friends are, that they do notpathic, Eclectic, Clironiopathic and Elec- - |00k at the conditions in the right light, . , ,
trie, were ol no avail, Ihen I smoked my j earest child, you will see the brighter» , . . ... , ,
* i j J J , dearest are coming to vou with glad tid-
tobacco fifteen years, as a temporary re- an(] better side, and not only be happier. , , . T . *• ,
lief, when Mrs. Mary G. Gale, Trance- y 0UI.sej^ hut you will make him happier^
Speaker and Healing Medium, of Michi- too. I am not trying to counsel you to doi , . ...
g ..,  cured my lung, in ,br,n npentiou., L  iol„ „  , ,„ur“ 0, „  M n ’ , .  ,  '» '«  they bring mil n .r , .  y .n r
„ 1  removed .11 hankering, for tob.ceo. L y „ „  t h , h ^  — T b' " ‘  ? re*K r “  '* ■ 1“ >l

Moy God and the an-.ls.blcs. and sustain M j J rcbildi „ be, |if,  f „  .pent, P ” ' JT  " S “ " f ,T  T ®  „d 
her in b«( noble and ,.lf-..e,iScing Inb.r! L  do' ,  to 0„  J  th,  tb* de.pnndmg. 1 on null he.r tt. ,nn.d
These are the -Nnlural Power,” to which in„  . M eb.n-o e o n - K  *mul tbe ™!b “ d ‘father refers remaining years striving to cnanBe con i f  active ,ife y our fllture life will be

I have also been studying and testing . different from the past. You will have
-  ------------ °  I the change. L o r e  peace and prosperity. The trials

My dear daughter, I have consulted your I nd tempt' tion8 no |onger over3badow
Color-Potency, according to E. D. Bab

bitt, Meteorology, as presented by Prof. I futher u pon this matter, and he thinks with I  ̂ r. . ... . - #r»n«»rtinn«
J, H. Tice, in the production of earth- .. . . .  . . . , . . #i) our SP,r,f- A1J business transactions

quakes, auroras, cyclones, ram, snow, L  . , nresent Restore v o u r l re8U 1 9ucce8sfu11^ : for “  has bee“
hail, etc., and planetary, periodic, tidal , . 1 . ' , . written for you that you shall he a good

* * 1 J r  . home to its usual brightness, and keep n , v e  . . . _
waves of electricity and magnetism, as . . , . .. . , . . 1 T . n man, and your life will prove a blessing

® , contented spirit in your heart. And I tell . r . . .. .1 t,Ali„
they sweep past 80, 170, 2b0 and 350 do- . . .  c . . . many. Let justice cover all \our

J . . .  . . . you this for a true statement, Llsaue, and . , , . . , • • . .
grees, with Vulcan tho noxt planet on the . .... actions, and let truth and principle l>e
5 * r  'you may trust mother still.

A change is coming which will harmon-
izo all contending elements, aud will re-

inner circle. So, father told the truth. 
God bless him in his noble w ork!

Dear brother, I send you this verifica-

your guides, that your associations with 
your fellow-men may be profitable and 
pleasant, and yon will be continually sur-

* J . I store 3rour lost happiness, and which will r . . j  o • r •
tion of messages, as proposed. I hope it . r ,.r , , rounded bv yoyr beloved Spirit-friend9.

0  r  r  r 'make your future life happier; and you1
will be in some small respect satisfactory ^  thankful that I had
to you and the Spirit-friends on tho other .
, J _r 1 , , .. . to you in season.

8bore. You are aware how difficult it is I .
. , r . I Let peace come to your spirit, my

to catch tho most salient points of those] . . . .
.. . . , 1 , eJiild, and let the loved ones here in this
voices, and correctly present them to the . .c . , r .
, J 1 , . , .  beautiful home of the soul ho your con-
dull senses of a mammon-loving world, i . . ...
May God and tho good angels have yon s,ant compan.ons, and you will soon soe a
io thoir holy keeping ! glorious change in your life. William

D. IIjgdik, M. D. I w ill become more and more useful, and

. I come to break tho way for your friends, 
power to spea • L  establish maguotic currents from 

your heart to the centre of life. They 
will be extended, and then the young and 
w'enk, tho pure and good can reach you at
all times and in all places. Be bmve and 
true, my son, aud all will bo w’oll wit la 
you and yours.

I am vour Father-Guide.
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THROUGH ALFRED JAMES, PHIL'A,
[While entranced, written down os delivered

bv j m. R-l

ALPHONSE MONTAGUE.

Goon afternoon. How can it he pos
sible that I should come here and speak 
through one I know not? But there is an 
attraction here, and I can no more resist 
it than a planet can resist moving in its 
orbit.

My 1 ife here was a very ordinary one.
J struggled and fought my way through, 
sometimes in the full tide of success, and 
sometimes meeting disappointment and 
failure. That is just the way I find it 
now.

What do I see? What do I know? And 
what am I about? First, then, I see on 
all sides of me what appears like a vast 
amphitheatre, the benches of which rise 
one above another beyond the range of 
my vision. Upon those benches are vast 
throngs of people; those above seeming 
to reach down to those below, to lift them 
up to higher positions. There seems to 
be a chain of sympathy uniting the whole 
throng. This is what I see. Second, 
What do I know? I know that this spark 
called Spirit must exist forever. I am 
told so; and that it is the duty of this 
Spirit to help all surrounding Spirits and 
the Spirits that are below i t ; and that in 
time, all will be drawn upwards. Third, 
What am I about? I am trying to perfect 
my Spirit, and to help others perfect 
theirs, and to feel the transports and joys 
of a pure soul, refined from all dross.

I was of French extraction. I lived 
and died in New Orleans. My name was 
Alphousc Montague. I was sixty-seven 
years old. I was brought up a Catholic, 
and died a believer in truth, as near as I 
understood it. It is about twelve years 
since I passed over. I have never been 
back to New Orleans, since there was 
nothiug to attract me there. I was a na
tive of France, but came when very young 
to America. I was a commercial travel
ler, and travelled for the house of Henry 
Tremour & Co., of Paris. They were 
traders in fancy notions.

SARAH MAKPLE.

W e l l , friend, how dost thee do? i 
find in the Spirit-Life just what I expect
ed, and 1 thank thee that thou allowest 
the privilege to Spirits of coming back 
and showing the unfoldment they have 
gone through in the Spirit-Life.

I am very happy. I feel that I have ex
actly that amount of happiness which is 
my due. I will say to thee that the all- 
wise Father orders all things well. 
Around me, thee must know, I have seen

many friends who preceded me to the 
Spirit-Life; and I will tell thee, also, 
friend, it seems that I get a freer, purer, 
and better idea of that lifo from day to 
day.

I would not have those who arc left be
hind to follow exactly in my footsteps, as 
far as religion is concerned. Thero is 
something higher and purer and much 
better now in the world than what was 
taught in our meeting-houses.

Thee will set me down ns Sarah Marplc, 
Radnor, Delaware Co., Pa.

CORROBORATION OF SPIRIT MES
SAGE.

N orfolk , Dec. 10, 1878.

M r . D ensmore : —  Dear S ir ,— I re
ceived the V oice o f  A ngels  for Dec 1st, 
with a message from my dear daughter, 
Lilia M. Morse, which was very correct 
and satisfactory. We are very thankful 
to her for the message, and to you foi 
sending it to us. I hope we shall receive 
more from her.

Yours, respectfully,
M r s . S usan E. M o r s e .

T he grandest and strongest natures are ever 
the calmest.

“TUNIE” FUND.
We bare been requested by the Band controlling tbe dee- 

tiny of this paper t • call upon thoee of oar patrons who are 
able, to contribute to a fund for sending the Voice or Alf- 
o e l s  free to those unable to pay for It. To any and all our 
patrons who can send any amount, if ever so small, for the 
above purpose, we will credit the amount they may send, in
the next Issue of the paper.

Since onr last, we have received the following donations lo
the "Tunie" Fund:

Mrs. Farrar, Lowell, Maas., t $1.70
Mr. A. Kott, Falrhaven, Mass., f # 3.00
Mr. R. Wright, t • 035
Mr. J. W. B., Butteville, Oro., s 0.35
Mrs. Giles, Weymouth, Mass., • • 1 00
A friend, . . . . . « 0 25
Havens, . . . . • 0.35
A friend, . . . . s 0 . 4 4

A friend la California, . 1.00
O. Lambert, Americas, Kansas, # • 1.35
J. A. Roteer, Decora, Iowa, t 0.35
Mrs. J. E. Flske, Salem, Matte., • • OJA

MISS KNOX,
T E N T  M E D I U M ,

1 W y m a n  P l a c e ,  o f f  C o m m o n  S tr e e t ,

BOSTON.
S C  Circles Sunday evenings, and Thursdays, at 3 P. M. 

Medicated Baths Giver.

II.  A. P O L L A R D ,

Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer,
H o t e l  M l d d l e H o x ,  Q u i t o  L

MIDDLESEX STREET. BOSTON.

M i-n . I r n  11. E ( l < l v ,

BUSINESS AND TEST MEDIUM,
0 6 0  F u l t o n  St . ,  C h ic a g o ,  111.

C E. WINANS,
Teat Clairvoyant and Business Medium.

He can diagnose disease, resd the past and futnro by a 
lock of hair; also give advice In business matters. By re
mitting one dollar and two thrce-ccnt stamps will insure 
prompt attention. Direct all letters In Edinburg, lod.

H a l f  the misery  o f  the world is made by 
persons “ d o i n g  for th e  best ,”  instead o f  leaving 
others alone  to do as t h e y  choose.

MIND AND MATTER,

r  U n  L I  C A T  /  f> X  O F F I C E ,
S e c o n d  S to r y  ! \o .  7 1 3  S i m s o i i i  Street,  

P h i l a d e l p h i a .

J. M. RonERTS . . . .  Publisher and Edttob. 
C. C. Wi l s o n .................................associate Editor.

RATES Or ADVERTISING.
Each line in nonpareil type, fifteen cent9 for tbo first Inser

tion, and hnlf this rate for each subsequent insertion.
Special Notices—twenty cents per line for each insertion. 
Business Cards and Continuod Advertisements Inserted at 

special rates.
Electrotypes and plates will not bo insorfed.
Paymont strictly In ndvnnco.

TERM8 OF SUBSCRIPTION.
To mail subscribers, #2.15 per annum; $1.09 for 0 months; 

57 cents for 3 months, payable In advance.
Single copies of the paper, six cents—to be had at the prin* 

cipal ntw i stands.

CLUB RATES FOR ONE YEAR.
Fire copies one year, free of postage P.00
Xen “ " '* " . . .  15.00
Twenty “ “ " •• . 8 0  00

This Is a splendid opportunity for Newr Agents in all parts 
of the country to realize a handsome profit, without invest
ing their cash capital.

B - A - K T lS r E I R . O F  L I G H T ,
THE OLDEST JOURNAL IN THE WORLD DEVOTED TO THE

S P I R I T U A L  P H I L O S O P H Y #

IS S U E D  W E E K L Y
AT NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE. BOSTON, MASS.

COLBY & RICH,
P u b l i s h e r s  a n d  P r o p r i e t o r s .

Isaac B. Rich, . . .  Business Manager.
Luther Colbt.......................................Editor,
John W. Dat, Associate Editor.

Aided bp a large corpt q f able writert.

The Banner Is a first-class, olght pago Family Newspaper, 
containing forty columns »f Interesting and instructive read
ing, embracing a Literary Department; reports of Spiritual 
Lectures; Original Essays, upon Spirltunl, Philosophical 
and Scientific Subjects. Editorial Department; Spirit-Mes
sage Department. Contributions by the moat talented
writers In the world, etc., etc. •

Teiims of Subscription, in A dvance.—Per Year, $3.00; 
Six Months, $1.50; Three Months, 70 conts.

Pottage Jlfteen cent* per pear, which must accompamp 
th ‘ tubteription.

In reralltlngby mall, a Post-Office Money Order on $oiton, 
or a Draft on a Bank or Banking House in Boston or New 
York City, payable to the order of Colby A Rich, Is prefer
able to Bank Note*,, since, should the Order or Draft bo !oct 
or stolen, It can be renewed without our loss or the sender, 

a y  Specimen copiei  tent fret.
Advertisements published at twenty cents per line for the 

first, and fifteen cents per lino for each subsequent Insertion.

M. THERESA SIIELHAHER,
Medical Medium, 89 K St., South Boston, Man.

Pupil of old Dr. John Warren, formerly ol Boston. Pre
scribe* for, and troatn nil kinds of DImuasos. Lung, Liver 
Complaints, and all Cutaneous and Blood Diseases particu
larly attended to. Kidney Complaint* n specialty. TcrmJ 
for Examination, Advice, and Prescription, when necessary, 
$1 Hi. Moderate rates for medicine, when furnished.

Office hours, 9 A. M. to 3 P. M.
Parties writing, plca*c unclose fee, stamp, and be particu

lar In slating symptoms.

RELI6I0-PHIL0S0PHICAL JOURNAL,
A Large Eight-Page Weekly Paper, De

voted t*» Spiritualism.
Established In 18M. It has overcome all opposition* and 

has attained a standing and circulation unprecedented in the 
History of liberal publication . The most profound and bril
liant writers and deepest lb inkers In the spiritualistic rnnks 
wi ite for the Journal. Through ablo corrcsj>ondents It has 
facilities unequalled for authoring all news or mU-reat to the 
enune, and careful, reliable reports of phenomenn.

Terms, $3.15 per year. Hpcciinen copy free. Add roes

JNO. C. B U N D Y , Editor,
MERCHANTS- BtllLDINO, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.


